Community low carbon transitions -studies of the ways in which community is used to pursue environmental aims and objectives -are closely linked to arrangements of energy production and use. Community is used as a way to pursue particular energy agendas. Yet, as is often pointed out, the trajectory of transitions imagined, the ambitiousness of the envisioned transformation, and especially the implied community invoked within this, all remain gloriously inconsistent. Within community transitions attention increasingly focuses on the tensions emerging or smoothed over as competing agendas are brought together through capacious words and concepts: for example between so-called top-down government deployed community, and so-called bottom-up emergent community action. This paper offers one way to explain and explore these tensions, where they come from and, thus, help in understanding ways in which they may be overcome. Using the case study of an attempt to target one 'street community's' environmental footprint in Scotland, the paper argues for taking an explicitly geographical and spatial lens to analyse these processes. The paper uses three forms of space-perceived space, conceived space, and lived space-to outline how three distinct but overlapping communities were spatialised. The contention of the paper is that tensions in community transitions often result from different spatial imaginaries, informing one's approach to, and 'common sense' understanding of, community. In reflecting on the spatial implications different forms of community produce (and are in turn produced by), the article argues for greater appreciation of the imbrication of space, community, and energy as mutually co-constitutive.
Introduction
In the pursuit of energy transitions, community is increasingly discussed as means to help deliver low carbon ambitions. Whether this community is understood as a 'grassroots initiative' [1] , 'grassroots innovation' [2] [3] [4] , 'sustainability niche' [5] , 'bottom-up' actor ( [6] , pp. 41-48; [7] ), or simply a wider context in receipt of 'community benefits' [8, 9] , community appears as an enabler of energy transitions. However, the picture is not only rosy. As often as community is suggested as being capable of enabling shifts in energy production and consumption, increasingly evidence is emerging that tensions exist within community transitions. These tensions include: a disconnect between community policy and community action in this area [10] [11] [12] [13] ; community adopted by states as a 'policy object' used to enroll citizens for their (energy) agendas [14] , within the diverse, multiple and complex ways that community forms part of governing climate 'beyond the state' [15, 16] ; that place attachment can serve as a motivator and barrier for engaging in community renewable energy projects [17] ; the multiple roles of justice [18] [19] [20] [21] and cultural drivers within community energy [22] ; the ways these initiatives are measured and evaluated causing frustrations for those involved [23, 24] ; the unevenness and difference in the communities enacting energy transitions, meaning some are far more trusted than others [25] ; and what 'community' itself even means whenever applied in this area [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . These aspects regularly accompany each other too. Karvonen [31] argues that community is simultaneously: the mesoscale of low carbon politics, an extension of existing government, identity politics, a knowledge network, and a manifestation of moral responsibility. Multiplicity of meaning and tensions do not have to be negative-'tensions can be both an opportunity and a threat to the often precarious existence of [a community] initiative' conclude Fischer et al. [32] -but they do call for further investigation.
This article argues that one way to understand the complexities of how community is used to meet low carbon objectives is to take an explicitly geographical approach. It argues that the ways community is spatialised is a fundamental component to these tensions. To do so, it takes evidence from one bespoke project where community was specifically called on to help reconfigure the energy relationships in one street: primarily in terms of energy consumption but also with a view to developing energy production. The article makes this case by, next, offering an overview of community transitions. This section pays particular attention to a prominent example of this field-the Transition movement. 1 
An important distinction in what follows is between
Transition and transition: Transition is a branded initiative, where groups follow Transition books, connect to the wider movement and have formal accreditation. Yet they also wish to transition as a (nonproper) noun, in this case towards a low carbon society. Given this, the article provides a brief, but in depth, overview of how space is variously perceived, conceived and lived, after Lefebvre. Section four then folds this spatial theory back into the field of community transitions. Following this, a methods section, followed by a more detailed case description, outlines the empirical example used here. Particular attention is given to how this project spatialised community. Immediately following, the conclusion returns to spatial theory, setting it alongside the empirical case study, and outlining what taking a spatial approach to community transitions has to offer.
The inconsistent community of community transitions
Community is nearly impossible in a highly monetized society like our own. That is because community is woven from gifts, which is ultimately why poor people often have stronger communities than rich people. If you are financially independent, then you really don't depend on your neighbors-or indeed on any specific person-for anything. You can just pay someone to do it, or pay someone else to do it 'quote of the month' for January 2012 [89] The Transition movement emerged from Totnes in Devon in 2005 [33, 34] . Their oft-quoted rallying cry asserts: 'If we wait for governments, it'll be too little, too late. If we act as individuals, it'll be too little. But if we act as communities, it might be just enough, just in time' [35] . Commentators have variously interpreted Transition as a 'grassroots technological niche' [36] , a practical working out of Deleuzean inspired politics [37] , a permaculture-based social movement [38] or ethical place making [39] . Alternative readings emphasise Transition's focus on acceptability and accessibility over transformative political action [40, 41] . What is constant though is identifying the central importance of community. Wilson sees Transition as 'the most prominent example of relocalized community' ( [42] , p. 68) in the quest for community resilience. Seyfang and Haxeltine stress the importance of Transition's 'community engagement processes and initiatives' ( [3] , p. 3). Kendrick imagines Transition fostering 'a community-based life, where the things that we need are produced largely through balancing the capacity of the local land to provide for the needs of the people who life on it' ( [43] , p. n.p). These are accurate: community is Transition's raison d'être.
The initiatives are 'community-led', firmly rooted in the 'local community', and their eventual goal is a 'resilient relocalised community'. Transition's specific mobilisation of community-seen in the above quote of the month-is also laden with disdain for aspects of 'Modern' life: mobility, affluence, individualism, and consumption. These all indicate a lack of community. This is a key insight from which to begin an analysis of Transition's community values. Community is seen as the antithesis of financial independence. Within this quote is the key assumption of what being community contains: not being an individual, involving greater association with and reliance on those who live nearby. The community here, acting as a cure for Modern ills, is a term synonymous with neighbourliness, locality and place. As Painter argues, 'in everyday usage these two notions [community and neighbourhood] are frequently conflated' ( [44] , p. 524). One could also add small-scale to this bundle of elisions. Transition's 'community' can-on the surface-be seen as a proxy for a (local-)community of place. But Transition's community goes beyond this surface, topographical and reified understanding shared with the governmental deployment of community. Transition's reified veneer of (local-)community of place emerges from their internal heritage, alongside external context. Key Transition texts include Schumacher's Small is Beautiful ( [45] [1973]) and writings on permaculture [46, 47] . Another source of this call to the local community-that community implies a silent prefix, local-was a suspicion of larger scale ways of organising society. It partly results from the perceived failure of centrally planned economies and neoliberalism, and likely part of a belief in the more anarchic potential of small-scale, micro, and self-organising as a political vision. Thus Transition have spun-off many initiatives such as local currencies [48] , local food networks [49] , and renewable energy schemes [3] . These are based upon this permaculture vision of community-small-scale, local and modular [38] . Yet crucially Transition's community also invokes belonging and practical action. Transition believes that to be human is to belong to a community, as plants and animals belong to an ecosystem community. Community here is 'natural' and can be understood rationally and objectively: for instance, Dunbar's Number is used outline the optimum size of a community, around 150 people. Yet this permaculture community also assumes that community has a purposive agency: ecosystems 'naturally' gravitate towards succession; human communities likewise purposively seek to answer their 'fundamental human needs' [50, 51] . Transition's community thus bridges the strategic deployment of community-with its surface elisions with local and neighbourhood-and also the emergent, practical being in and belonging to community. Transition's permaculture heritage attracts volunteers to a lived community; Transition's adaptive use of community as small-scale, and place-based allows the snug fit with their applications for community-funding streams. Of course, in each case only the word 'community' is vocalised, written or mentioned.
The question emerging here is how far Transition reflects the wider use of community, in that it covers multiple meanings? Throughout its long history community has been used to underpin various ideologies, ways of idealising and organising society, and normative perceptions of what constitutes the 'good life' [52, 53] . Only within Carbon governance, community's variety extends to: 'an actor, a scale of activity, a spatial setting, a form of network and a type of process' ( [54] , p. 777). As Massey has argued, 'relations of dominance may be maintained precisely through the instabilities of meanings' ( [55] , p. 175). Like many community movements have previously, Transition both use community to cover multiple meanings, and commonly elide it with local, place, and small scale. Its polysemy is used deliberately to capture multiple meanings. The word community is both a stumbling block and enabler of action and building coalitions. At times it refers to experiential aspects: involvement, belonging, practical action, a 'natural' human condition of togetherness. At others it can denote the strategic: a more objective neighbourhood-level understanding of a community that can be rationally know and predicted.
Despite community's proliferation as a site, actor, and means to enact energy transition, we can still be none the wiser as to what this 'community' actually is, or does-other than some vague notion of what community transition is not: not individual-focused, not state-driven, not business-led. The argument in this paper is that taking a geographical approach to community transitions means being alive to the various way(s) in which this community is spatialized. To do that the next section offers a concise outline of some canonical theorizing of space, based on the work of Henri Lefebvre.
Towards a geography of community transitions
Space is central to geography and perhaps the only concept capable of unifying the discipline. Though not easy to define, space is used by geographers in a diffuse and inconsistent way. In this way, this article cannot speak for all uses of space, other than to say that space is centrally important. In terms of the special edition here, taking account of the 'geographies of energy production and use' must include an examination of space. Lefebvre, a canonical theoriser of space within geography, argued that space required more specificity, however did not offer a fixed definition of the term [56, 57] . This argument has some antecedents. More widely, there rise and rise of understanding energy transitions geographically [58] and community within that [59, 60] . More specifically, Lefebvre is called on by some, (including [61] [62] [63] as being particularly useful in outlining how 'the production of space' extends and deepens energy geography. This article then is part of the spatial turn within these fields, turning towards Lefebvre and explicitly addressing the spatial in order to illuminate community transitions.
For Lefebvre, space is not a container or category, but is itself a product. Drawing on Marxist theories of production, Lefebvre argued that '(Social) space is a (social) product' ( [64] , p. 26). Space is produced in various ways and always under the guise of whichever mode of production is dominant at that time. The Production of Space begins with discussion of space under Cartesian logic, where space is assumed to be objective (res extensa), not subjective (res cogitans). Very quickly though Lefebvre makes it clear that the key problematic thinker of space to be overcome is not Descartes, Newton, da Vinci, or even Plato, but Kant. 'Kantian space … was quite clearly separated (along with time) from the empirical sphere' ( [64] , p. 2). Lefebvre grounds space, and its production in empirical reality, away from any a priori assumption as to what space is or is taken to be. Space for Lefebvre then, is not thought of as Cartesian extension-space as spatium: co-ordinates; length, depth and breadth; lines, dots, and patches; Euclidean geometry; a container. At heart, Cartesian space for Lefebvre is an abstraction. Yet, Lefebvre's great contribution was not to redress the balance from abstract space, towards 'real' empirical space-space as we see and find it-but to problematise this binary from the outset, and to insist on an irreducible third aspect to space: lived space.
Lefebvre proposed a dialectical way to understand space. That Lefebvre characterized three distinct modes of space caused Soja to call this a 'trilectic' (1996, p. 8). First, there is an obvious way of seeing space as physical and material-buildings, car parking spaces, trees and streets. This he called 'spatial practice' ( [64] , p. 38) also using the qualifier 'concrete space'. Soja [65] translated this as 'real space'. Secondly there is space as it is conceived-maps, street plans, diagrams, more geometrical and fixed. Lefebvre's term for this was 'representations of space' ( [64] , p. 38). This second aspect of space has tended to be more dominant in how space has been understood and theorised. Lefebvre linked it to Cartesian and Euclidean space, Soja introduced it to English as 'imagined space', whereas Lefebvre also calls it 'abstract space'. As a Marxist, Lefebvre takes these two ways of thinking of space dialectically. From the thesis of spatial practice/real space, and the antithesis of representations of space/imagined space, emerges the synthesis of les espaces de representation ( [66] , p. 49). In English this is translated as 'representational spaces', though some prefer 'spaces of representation' and Soja 'real-and-imagined space' (see Table 1 ).
While notions of space and representation as understood by Henri Lefebvre are canonical within human geography, Lefebvre and the turn to the spatial still matters. For Lefebvre, 'there is a politics of space, because space is political' ( [57] , p. 183; [67] , p. 59). As Brenner and Elden put it:
'It is precisely because patterns of spatial organization continue to have such strategic significance to capital, states, and social forces at all scales that such concerted political strategies are being mobilized to reshape them. The politics of space thus remain as contradictory and contentious as ever, and their consequences for everyday life remain to be fought out in diverse territorial arenas and at a variety of scales'
( [68] , p. 33)
This article then seeks to contribute to this politics of space then. It looks to the micropolitics at the scale of the street, as a way to see how space, togetherness, community and energy transition are imbricated.
Applying spatial theory to community transitions
Community transitions have emerged in harmony with a variety of actor's vested interests. State deployment of community to meet low carbon legislation and targets emerge because community is seen as cheaper, more 'effective', and delegates environmental responsibilities away from the state to society at arms length [14, 69, 70, 28, 29] . For volunteers and activists, atomisation in western society and weakening of formal civil society social institutions-churches, trade unions, neighbourhood associations-can leave community movements as a more attractive means of finding concrete connection and belonging with others [71, 52, 23, 24, 72] . This distinction is well established in the literature. That from the so-called 'top-down' community is deployed in an abstract manner and is used to contain citizens and corral subjectivities [73] [74] [75] [76] . Often this is contrasted with the so-called 'bottomup' approach through which community is understood as a more phenomenological entity. That is, understood through the real and tangible materiality of specific social arrangements of togetherness [5, 77, 78, 3] . Less often however are these two divergent approaches brought together.
The argument of this paper is that the community of community transitions is both the top-down government-preferred community and the bottom-up grassroots emergent community. This both/and, rather than either/or approach can be understood to follow Lefebvre's 'trilectic' above. Following Lefebvre, the differences in the community lying behind the word or term 'community', results from how they are spatialized. What appears to be a straightforward community project in 'real space' (a street, introduced below) belies key differences. One the one hand there exists community as a network of social relations that is contained within physical and material boundaries-in this case a street. Yet, the community receiving funding to carry out this project required being grasped in a cartographic sense. The funded 'community' was geometrical and fixed, assumed to have certain qualities and capabilities. Yet another, third community, could only be known through engagement, interaction and experience within it.
The argument will be that one reason for misunderstandings between those funding community transitions and those communities receiving funding, relates to how community is spatialized. Abstract, objective, cartographic categories of community fit within Lefebvre's three-fold model as the conception of community. The tangible reality of everyday interactions was different though and can be seen as the community that was perceived by the residents. Yet, under this dialectic neither of these gets to grips with Lefebvre's synthesis, lived space. The lived community here could neither be reduced to the conceived one-the street as a container for the community. Nor though could the intangible community of this project be reduced to the perceived one-the specific people, their tangible actions, material relations and achievements. This 'third community' emerged out of the dialectic between both the abstract, conceived community and the perceived, real community of the street, which, confusingly, also simply went by the name of community. It is this third 'lived community' that will be outlined here.
Methods
The aim of this paper is not only to show the tensions emerging between differing spatial perspectives, and the community(ies) based on that. Rather, the aim is also to bring differently spatialised communities together, and emphasise the always already-existing connections between how a spatially-perceived community overlaps with a community as lived space. The methods adopted here then must be of the both/and type, and include ways to access both the internal, intersubjective aspects of community living, alongside more standard external and set-apart analysis of the community involved in transition: discourse analysis, semi-structured interviewing, and policy analysis. Each of these well established research techniques were adopted here, but more space need to be given to justify the ways in which community is experienced from within.
More formally, the case study reported here was one part of a wider UK-based ESRC-funded project, led by Harriet Bulkeley (Award Number: RES-066-27-0002) designed to investigate the use of community initiatives in the pursuit of low carbon aims and objectives. As part of the wider project, the particular empirical evidence relied on for this paper includes a focus-group with key stakeholders and 15 semistructured interviews with: street residents, some of those volunteering for the community initiative, each of those paid by the funding raised, and at least one interview at each level of the funding chain (panel members allocating funding, those administrating the scheme, external auditors, political and civil servants responsible for it). An investigation into this policy more directly has already been published [79] , for this particular paper though, an 18-month period of ethnographic embedded research played a significant role.
Embedded research on the community aspects of sustainability transitions is not new [80, 81] . Freytag et al. [82] for example, discuss one of the most prevalent examples used in contemporary urban sustainability transitions, not Transition, but the Vauban 'green neighbourhood' of Freiburg. They argue that their 'private ties' and even living in Vauban and the Solarsiedlung (solar estate) does not compromise their research on it. Rather their close, intimate and embedded role as participants and researchers 'should be considered as a resource rather than a limitation' ( [82] , p. 650). It is this source of rich, qualitative data that allows them to answer certain questions that a broader, expert or surface analysis might miss the subtlety of. Freytag et al. parody international visitors and experts 'who literally drop in to discover the Vauban district and Solarsiedlung neighbourhood during a short stay of a few days or more often just a few hours' [82] . They contrast this with their embeddedness to make a wider point about the nature of methodology in seeking certain epistemological claims. 'Articulating our thoughts and presenting our research cannot be anything else than being embedded in and contributing to the on-going social construction of narratives and geographical imaginations about Freiburg's Solarsiedlung and the green city' ( [82] , p. 650). Something very similar exists with the Transition movement. They have become not only the darling of funding schemes such as the one addressed here, but also a much researched and academically discussed example. This paper builds on this bulwark of academic attention, but also seeks to offer an insider's perspective to the movement-in this case as an insider to the 'Transform the Street project', discussed below.
This methodological approach is not without its challenges though. Krzywoszynka et al. [91] point out that participative approaches in energy research are much more power-laden than often acknowledged.
Merrifield proposes that a geographer can become 'a person of action, a radical problem-raiser, a responsible critical analyst participating with the oppressed', but crucially warns against the hazards of adopting such a stance: becoming an 'overzealous -though well-meaning -academic geography[er]', 'degenerat[ing] into a paternalism reminiscent of 19th century Western missionaries and settlement houses' ( [83] , p. 63). Standardised (traditional or sedimented) methodologies have been developed and honed to seek answers to an array of questions. In the field of sustainability transitions these may be questions around assessing planning strategies, policy objectives, or the quantitative, technological or economic aspects of sustainability transitions. However the richer, intensive micro-analysis of the sociological or inter-and intrarelatedness requires a time commitment on behalf of the researcher. Ideally this is done from an embedded perspective. In terms of the article here, claiming that a distinction occurs between community as known from inside or outside and is tied up with one's spatial perceptions, conceptions, or living can only be made from the insight that an insider perspective affords.
So, researcher positionality is key here. This is the point to draw attention to not only the embedded research position, but also to the awarenesses, and rich and fulsome data generated through this experience. Less advantageously though, the data being reported here must always be kept in mind as 'biased', in the sense that it is compromised from an insider's perspective. This includes the researcher's broad alignment and sympathies with the aims and motivations of the group studied here, and the Transition movement more generally.
'Transform the Street'
Transform the Street (TtS) 2 is a scheme developed by a local Transition group. TtS focused on a stone-built 19th century inner-city tenement street, aiming to find novel and bespoke ways to reduce energy consumption. Granted £79,500 of funding by the Scottish Government's Climate Challenge Fund (CCF), TtS commissioned detailed NHER (National Home Energy Rating) surveys of the streets' typical households, and employed various energy transition strategies attempting to enroll the relationships integral to community-initiatives towards strategic aims. Yet these two modes of community-community of place focused on carbon footprints or conversely community as relationships, collective action and belonging-remained distinct. TtS worked in conjunction with partner organisations, environmental education charities and environmental consultants. These provided assistance in training Transition volunteers and gave detailed advice on energy efficiency and micro-renewables. Transition and TtS have different 'target communities'. The Transition group 'represents' a stretch of urban environment, a population of at least 20,000. In contrast, TtS adopted an intensively narrow focus: a single street of 200-250 residents. Despite feeling they were welcoming and open, the group became frustrated with working across a wider area, and seeing the 'usual suspects' turn up to events and get involved. Therefore narrowing one's focus to a single street became an opportunity for a 'deep rather than a shallow' transition, as one member of staff put it. This project was conceived by the wider Transition initiative as a chance to deeply engage in a focused way on transitioning a street.
TtS was also designed in order to receive funding from the Scottish Government's Climate Challenge Fund (CCF). Thus, the scheme was conditioned by CCF expectations from the outset. Yet volunteers talked about the seemingly snug fit between their, and the CCF's, aims: 'they were going to pay us to do what we would have done anyway' said one. However, the longer I spent with this Transition initiative and familiarised myself with the funding scheme and its effects, I was unsure if this connection amounted to much more than a shared commitment to 2 Anonymised here.
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the capacious concept of 'community'. Here, what transitioning a street means is all-important. The location focus makes the intensive micropolitics of community governance readily applicable in a focused way. Territorially defined and bounded by location, it sees a target community as locally defined community of place [79] . The street community is tasked with reducing carbon: a specific number to cut. It is also a vision of community as an area which contains people and subjects and is more readily intelligible by government funders.
The street
The four-storey tenement buildings in the street chosen for TtS have small gardens only for those who live on the ground floor, and shared stairwells for those on floors 1-3. (Plate 1 shows pictures of this street.) With a reputation for being an affluent area, Zoopla ranks the street postcode at the highest possible level in three categories: 'family income', 'interest in current affairs' and being 'educated to degree level'. 3 In the ACORN designation of UK postcodes, it is in the 'Educated Urbanites' category, 'Number 16: Prosperous Young Professionals -flats'. 4 The housing in the street is mostly traditional Scottish central-belt tenements. These are well built but lack some basic energy efficiency measures, such as double-glazing. Like much of the city centre it is also in a conservation area, meaning there are strong legislative hurdles to certain retrofitting proposals. For example, only recently has the law changed to allow sash windows, required by the conservation bylaws in some flats, to be double-glazed.
Given this, TtS's vision of an energy efficient street community is a challenging one. However, it is also one where much headway can be made given the low environmental performance starting point. TtS's techniques for achieving this 'transition' are their commitment to taking 'a novel, grassroots approach to tackling sustainability at an individual and community level' ( [84] , p. 6). Their aim has dual foci: 'to build an increasing sense of community, and work towards sustainability' [84] . It is important to identify that for TtS environmental concerns are only half of their raison d'être: as for Transition more widely community is also central. It is both the destination, the intended outcome of their activities, and also tool or technique they will use to achieve their aims. For TtS, community is both means and end.
Transform the Street techniques
The main technique TtS employs is Motivational Interviewing (MI). This involves targeted and repeated interviews with residents about their carbon lives, providing information and encouraging them to take low carbon decisions and actions. TtS's direct engagement with residents can and does have individual impact, and indeed this is encouraged in the training of potential interviewers, which I underwent. When combined with other TtS activities MI is prevented from becoming a 'glorified environmental pep talk', as one critical Transition volunteer called the process. Similar to governmentalised community, particular aspects to MI's approach make the location-based 'community' integral. TtS takes the information from the interviews with householders and then analyses it to create what they call a 'community audit'.
TtS's Community Audit identifies trends and clusters of similar thoughts, motivations, or struggles in householders' attitudes. When combined with data from the energy surveys, focusing on a single street becomes more understandable. Close neighbours can be put in touch with those who are undergoing similar challenges and share thoughts on their environmental impact. Here the community dimension sees close residents supporting and mutually reinforcing certain (visible) behaviour norms. Often however, residents may have had little or no contact with those who they live in close proximity to. The urban setting can limit the impact neighbourly norms have too, for example one clear outward sign of an environmental purchase, or 'virtue signaling' mentioned, the difference between a hybrid vehicle and a 4 × 4, would not play out in this urban terraced street with its dearth of parking spaces. Even through the sharing of stairwells and floors, ceilings and walls, tenement living can be just as individualistic as the wider UK society. 5 The subtle reinforcing of behavioural norms that community produces can have less impact in an urban setting than theorised, or wished, by TtS. With grander ambitions, the NHER report identified the potential for certain micro-generation opportunities. Where there is a cluster of residents who are interested in certain options, TtS brings them together with suppliers and can offer reduced prices, economies of scale, for such measures. This is perhaps the innovative area with the greatest potential in their plans. The costs and benefits are spread across the street residents buying into the scheme.
The built infrastructure in this street means any action on energy efficiency impacts on neighbours. Due to household centred energy bills there can be little incentive for households to 'team up'. For example, were a flat on the 2nd floor to seal some of the cornicing, and reduce 5 One resident told me that in over 20 years of living in their family home, (s)he had only once came into contact with the family above -and that was when their shower broke and leaked into their flat below.
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the cold-bridging-which the reports identified as a major loss of heat in the flats. The loss of heat to the flat above, the 3rd floor in this instance, then has to invest more in energy. The savings on the second floor might be offset by the third. Residents mentioned this possibility frequently. Some of the residents were quite up-front about their own individual flat focus; not seeing the problems on a 'street view' as TtS might wish or idealise. There are options like heat loss through windows-outside-where this is not the case too. The economies of scale, the infrastructure, and the forming of clusters of similarly inclined groups within the street are all factors that rely on the locational proximity of the residents. A 'Waldo Tobler' vision of community. 6 Beyond this, the community was seen as having sufficient depth and social agency to enable 'getting things done'. The fusing of reified location and practical action is in the overlap between community as location and activity. Again community's heritage is of continued polysemy, and the multiple, at times contradictory, invested meanings.
In the evaluation of the funding scheme (the CCF) the specific achievements of TtS were listed as: . For the funding scheme Motivation Interviewing was a key reason of both why TtS received funding, and that this funding was deemed successful. CCF panel members praised the focus on residents (as a community) as getting beyond the 'usual suspects' of 'those who do the rounds'-i.e. those who are socio-demographically predisposed to optinto voluntary initiatives such as Transition. In Lefebvre's terms, it appears that the CCF preferred a conceived community to a lived one.
Spatialising community transitions
While the central focus here is Lefebvre, there are many overlaps with the concept of 'communities of practice' [92] . Communities of practice was one of many new definitions of community which pushed beyond territorial definitions like community of place. Members of a community of practice may well be co-located in a physical setting like a street, but they are not at all bound by that. What solidifies and gels this community on the other hand is 'mutual engagement, a joint enterprise, and a shared repertoire of ways of doing things' ( [85] , pp. 49, 73) . Communities of practice are not on the opposite pole to community of place: what is regularly set against place as 'community of interest'. What binds social togetherness in a community of practice is not an identity definer-whether chosen or pre-given, intentional or unintentional-but the practices undergone, what people actually do, together. 'A residential neighbourhood is often called a "the community" but it is not a community of practice. Playing scales on the piano is often called practice' but is not what Wenger calls a community ( [85] , p. 72). Rather it is the involvement in what, in a related but separate context, Schatzki [86] calls activity space, or activity timespace.
In sum, there were some aspects of community that could be put to use in attempting to target and reduce the carbon footprint of each household in this scheme. Economies of scale and the focus on territorial location and residence could all be objectively utilised and understood. We can identify these as a form of social relations spatialised as community of place, fitting with Lefebvre's 'abstract space'. The street here is a container for one's social relations, and interpersonal interactions. The implications of this can be profound. That only part of what a community is (or could be) is deployed governmentally. Where policy aims at harnessing community to pursue low carbon objectives, that they are objectives means that only one form of spatialised community (objective, conceived community) is referred to or grasped. Castán Broto et al. ([87] , p. 193) showed that multiple energy relationships exist alongside multiple communities as organizational structures, groups of houses, or 'social and material exchanges across a wider neighbourhood'. In this case, the territorially defined, community contained within the street, was only one of many possible communities.
In our schema here, a community based in or on place loosely fits with community in 'real space'. A group of people connected by and through their relationships to the street: obviously residents, but also regular visitors to residents, people often passing through from the postie, to dog walkers on their regular route. Separately, a group (a community for some) with the same postcode and street address were residents. This community was solely defined by location, and perhaps administratively too (for instance were they registered on the electoral role, or allocated to this street by the council). This is community in abstract space and an extreme, or straw man, community of place-it exists territorially or administratively, but not socially or intersubjectively. Third we have community based in meaningful or lived space. These social relations can be seen as a community of practice-a shared 'mutual engagement, joint enterprise and ways of doing things'.
However I do not want to artificially tear apart too far these three forms of community loosely based on the street. Lefebvre is a helpful explanatory framework here because space can be concurrently conceived, perceived and lived. Likewise in this case, the community(ies) based on these spatial awarenesses are concurrent and interrelated. Parsing them serves as an analytical purpose, but some individuals were resident and a part of the social fabric of both the street and the TtS project. Some were only in one or two of these categories, and the boundaries between them are far more loosely held and flexiform than clearly demarcated.
Here, there were other aspects of community that could not be so easily put to use. There remained-despite the intention of the volunteers, the quantity of funding, and the effort designing and implementing the TtS scheme-two separate groups. These two communities (for want of a better word) were first the target community of the street, those whom the project and transition was done to. Separately there existed those doing the transition: the active Transition group, those volunteering, carrying out the interviews, and committing time, energy, and talents for the Transition projects and activities. This was a community with solid social bonds and a reasonably cohesive entity that did not map onto the street; some were residents, some were not. Some travelled as far as 20 miles to participate in this group and project. Such a community is sustained by feelings of belonging to a collective of likeminds or by the feeling of doing something useful. Despite the internal differences within this community initiative, they could all be seen as a concrete and real entity. There was a passive, conceived community of the street, and an active lived one. An object-community of street (res extensa) and a subject-community of action (res cogitans). It was those in the second group that had feelings of active involvement, of belonging to something greater than themselves. These were the ones 6 Tobler's 'first law of geography' states: Everything is related to everything else, but near things are more related than distant things.
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who had an appreciation of what this paper terms 'lived community'. The street's residents can be seen as comprising the 'conceived community', those contained within the boundary of the street, having a place of residence and street address. There was also-loosely associated with this-a 'real' or concrete' community. These are the spatial practices that socially tied residents into a community of place. At times these were completely absent, where residents has little or no relationship or engagement with those nearby. However, what this project intended was, through the TtS project, to deploy these everyday encounters and real connections with people in order to produce a vibrant low carbon community of the street. This Thirdspace, or lived space, certainly occurred, though not as intended. There was a vibrant and active small section of street residents who volunteered, engaged with the interviewing process and also belonged to the street as a resident. However, they were a minority. Most residents kept their existing social ties and felt no need to fuse the two (Table 2 ).
Conclusion
Community can connote a practical belonging to those it includes [90] . Yet community is excessive to this definition, something captured by the term lived community, its inherently assumed practical action. Transition assumes that those in any community are not merely contained by it, but involved within it. This meaning is not strictly either connoted or denoted by Transition. It is implied in that the community is itself a movement. Assumed innate to community, it is in the doing that community is understood, in practice not definition. This doing is not understood in a rational, codified sense. Rather it 'just is'. Appropriately, the best definition of this understanding of community came not from academic theory or literature, but by one interviewee (Transition volunteer) who said community was not a noun to be defined, but a verb; an action not understood conceptually, but realised in the doing. The bridging word community, a quilting point, has allowed Transition to become the darling of UK funding schemes such as the Scottish Government's Climate Challenge Fund, or England and Wales' Low Carbon Community Challenge. Yet, this capacious community, by attempting to hold so much within the one word, can also cause tensions.
This article outlined one government-funded community project to lower the energy consumption of an urban street. Here, a grassroots desire to 'do something' about environmental challenges harmonised with state-supported reconfiguring of energy-related behaviours. The resulting intervention is increasingly relevant: not only because similar examples of state and community actors collaboratively intervening in energy relations abound; but also because of what these specific dynamics have to say about community's spatiality. This scheme not only focused on the physical infrastructure of the street (retrofitting, installing renewables) but also the lived experience and residents' patterns of behaviour.
By invoking canonical geographical theories of space, the paper outlines the different communities at play. One community is territorially delimited, location-bound, and static: the street, and its residents.
Another community is networked, performative, and interpersonal: those involved in the community project. These forms of community correspond, respectively, to space as both a container-the community being transitioned-and as a co-constructed social space-the community doing the transitioning. This article again finds that community is polysemic, and also pushes further in order to tease out how community is understood, approached, and acted out (Lefebvre would say perceived, conceived and lived) is inherently tied up with its spatiality. In reflecting on the spatial implications different forms of community produce (and are in turn produced by), the article argues, alongside the rest of the special edition, for a greater appreciation of the imbrication of space, community and energy as mutually co-constitutive. 
